If your output connectors do not match, consult instruction manual.

Consult the Instruction Manual for more details.

Standard 4-band coaxial plug shown. If your output connectors do not match, consult instruction manual.

And you’re set!

CONNECTING ELEMENT TO PC OVER BLUETOOTH

Things You’ll Need

Provided in Box

Bluetooth Module

Software Thumbdrive

Your PC

Minimum requirements:

- Windows 10 (preferred)
- 1.9 GHz Processor
- 4 GB Memory
- 1260 x 768 monitor
- 1 USB Port

If your computer doesn’t have it already

Installation instructions on next page

Java and the Java logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of Oracle, Inc.
Software Setup

1. USB Paradox applies* (See bottom)

2. Start Menu
   Type to search: “control panel”

3. Hardware and Sound
   View devices and printers
   Add a device

4. Devices and Printers
   Add a device

5. Choose 32 or 64-bit

6. Choose your Element device

And you’re set! Enjoy!

Troubleshooting Bluetooth

ELEMENT CAN’T CONNECT...to the Catalyst GUI after pairing...because I don’t see its ID in Devices & Printers

CATALYST: “BLUETOOTH NOT ACTIVE”...even though I plugged the adapter in

Power Element off then on. Element turns off its Bluetooth antenna if not connected for 10 minutes.

Close then re-open Catalyst
Unplug Bluetooth module and restart your computer, then plug in Bluetooth, wait 2-3 minutes, and open Catalyst

If all else fails, call us at (443) 451-7175 and we’ll help you out.

*USB Paradox (noun): The circumstance in which a USB plugs into the port only after attempting both sides